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“To know even one life has breathed easier because you
have lived. This is to have succeeded.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Blind Man’s Pillow Award 2019
The Blind Man’s Pillow award is a special award given
yearly by HMI to individuals who have helped in a special way to assist HMI in their mission of serving the
poor and needy in and around Jeremie, Haiti. This
year’s recipient, Darian Cheramie, travelled to Haiti with
an HMI team and came home moved to help the poor
and needy that she met there. Her inspirational story and
remarkable results of her efforts is found in more details
on our website. Congratulations Darian! Thanks again
for all you and your family are doing. (Below are the
links to more information regarding the Blind Man’s
story and Darian’s story)
http://www.haitimissioninc.com/BLIND-MAN-AWARD

Challenges of Well Drilling
Pictured here is Gary Bazard, our superintendent of drilling operations in Haiti. The challenges are continuous. Gary has been drilling
and repairing water wells and equipment used to drill the wells since
HMI first brought a rig to Haiti in 2007. He takes great pride in his
capabilities to overcome often seemingly insurmountable obstacles in
order to bring water and keep it flowing for his family, friends and
community. Here you see him repairing the drill truck rear end, ultimately having to make a needed gasket when the part was not available there in Haiti - This he did after changing the two front tires earlier in the day. “All in a (Haitian) day’s work!” Congratulations to
Gary, his drill team, Fr. Joe and all who continue to support our efforts to bring potable water to within 500 feet of every family in the
region.

Missionaries of Charity
Every HMI mission team visits the Missionaries of Charity
Home for the needy affectionately referred to as “The Orphanage” because of their particular care for abandoned orphans and
sick children. We try to attend Mass with the sisters and then
spend some special time holding and feeding the babies. Very
few members of the team leave with dry eyes. The beautiful
murals you see on the face of the facility represent the mission
of the sisters modeled after their foundress, Mother Theresa and
their daily trust in their Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. (An FYI,
the same artist did these murals as did the mural of Rebecca
Claire Fakier at the HMI compound). If you would like to send
something earmarked specially for the sisters and their work,
one of our teams will be glad to present it to them on your behalf.

Faie’s Facts
In light of so much early political rhetoric, let us keep in mind what
Ronald Reagan said: “The Founding Fathers believed that faith in
God was the key to our being a good people and America’s becoming
a great nation.” William Penn - “those people who are not governed
by GOD will be ruled by Tyrants.” Benjamin Franklin- “We have
been assured in the Sacred Writings, that ‘except the Lord build the
House, they labor in vain that build it.’ I firmly believe this and also
believe that without His concurring aid we shall succeed in this political building no better than the builders of Babel.” June 28, 1787

Upcoming Events and Important
dates in the life of HMI
Jan 13-20, 2020

The Fakier/Our Lady of the Rosary trip

April 27th

The HMI Silent Auction/
Golf tournament ECC

May 13th – 19th

Duplantis/Renewal Ministry trip

The Family of the Month
Haiti House #159 – The Marianne Luc Family

“Before”

Mrs. Marianne Luc is 80 years old and had four children. She and
her husband Arnold Appolon (82 y/o) live in the place you see in
the "before" picture with one of her children and three of their
grand children. They survive on the farming they can still do as
well as with the help of their children. Marianne is Catholic but
due to her frail health rarely attends Sunday Mass anymore.
Some friends and family members were able to do some little
repairs to their already crumbling house after hurricane Matthew caused much damage in October 2016. The structure and
the roof of their house is rapidly deteriorating. The selection
committee chose this family to receive a house in August 2019
to afford them a much better, safer and secure place before this
hurricane season.
Mrs. Marianne, Mr. Arnold and their entire family send their
prayers and most heartfelt appreciation for bringing about this
miracle in their lives.

“After”

Church Partnership update and invitation – Pictures of the Church Construction project are on the website.

Check it out. This incredible edifice to the Glory of God and His Blessed Mother is becoming more and more stunning in its
beauty and splendor. It can be seen throughout the region as one travels through the mountain trails. It can also be clearly defined when one zooms in on google earth. Thanks again to all who have helped in any way to make this incredible dream become a reality. (August 2019)
It has been a wonderful year since our church partnership project began. It is very exciting to see the amazing progress that has been made in the past twelve months and to witness the hope and excitement from the community and our dear
friends in Numero Deux. I invite you to review the progress of
the church construction on the website. HMI has been sending
$10,000 per month for the project and will continue to do so for
an additional 24 months for a minimum total of $360,000. In
the past year, we have been blessed with new major donors and
several monthly contributions totaling nearly $50,000 which has
pushed our total pledged and received to $330,900. Although
we are still short of our commitment we are confident that over
the next two years many additional donors will contribute to help reach our goal. The church building is being constructed in
such a manner that it will not only be a wonderful house of worship, but will also function as a lifesaving storm shelter if needed for the community.
It is the hope of HMI that we will be able to continue building 30 homes per year while continuing to support water
projects, family distributions, the schools and feeding the children in school daily while contributing financially to the church.
Our goal is to dedicate Home #210 and the New Church at the end of April 2021. This dream can only be realized through
the special generosity of HMI donors.

Church - Major Donors
Saint ($30,000 and above)
In Memory of All Children Who Died Too Young from Cancer
In Memory of Rebecca Claire Fakier - The Deitchman Family
The Immaculate Heart of Mary -In Memory of Harold, Peter & Paul Callais
Venerable ($15,000)
Blessed ($7500)
The Peggy & Greg Terrebonne Family
Our Lady of Fatima & Our Lady of Lourdes - Scott Deumite
With Love from the Schmidt Family - Kenneth Wood Family
Anonymous - “Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam” The Barrilleaux Family
Thank you to all our major donors and contributors. We are asking all of our HMI supporters to prayerfully consider
making a major contribution in one of the three categories above. We are asking for a two year pledge that can be paid in
two annual payments, biannually (4 payments) or quarterly (8 payments). We are also asking all our supporters to consider smaller onetime or multiple contributions at any time this year and over the next two years. We will need all the support we
can receive to get the church project funded and to continue with our other projects.
HMI supporters are amazing in their generosity and there has to be consideration given to what we will do if we
raise over the total of $360,000? The next $25,000 raised (Total $385,000) would be utilized to cover 75% of the estimated
cost of a Retaining Wall which will help the long term integrity along the north wall of the church. The next $25,000 raised
(Total $410,000) would be dedicated towards the interior needs of the church which are not included in the construction budget
such as, chairs, pews, altar, statuary and choir needs. If additional money above $410,000 is pledged /donated and all of the
above has been accomplished we will divide the money between the general fund and donor side of home construction. We
hope and pray for all of you to consider this ambitious undertaking. Our Lady of Assumption Parish and the community needs
our support and we are so happy to be a part of this church partnership. We know that God will bless them and all our supporters for all that is being done in His name. If you would like to make a major donor pledge please contact Deacon Lloyd
(lloydrem@lloydsremedies.com or cell 985-855-3127) so that he can send you a pledge form. If you would like to make a
contribution of any amount to the church please note it on your check or with a note that you would like your donation
to go towards the church partnership. Please visit the website and keep up with the project. Thank you in advance for your
consideration and continued support. HMI Church Partnership Committee
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This newsletter is dedicated to raising funds to help the families receive the miracle of a new
home one day. May God bless you and your loved ones for your commitment to the poor by
giving in whatever way the Holy Spirit directs you.
____ $3750 would sponsor a new home and get a family “out of the mud and into safe secure
housing.” (Our new home design is keeping the cost of constructing the homes at $7500 with the
$3750 matching money for each home provided by funds raised from the annual silent auction)
____ $1000 would help us drill a well in a community without fresh water
____ $35 would buy food and supplies for a family. ($100 for three families!)
____ $12 annual membership in the “Woman-to-Woman” club of Haiti that helps poor women get
the medical treatment they need who otherwise would go untreated.
Yes, Here is my immediate donation to use where most needed:
$1000 _____ $500 _____ $250 ____ $100 ____ Other ______

This monetary gift is made in memory of __________________________________________________
please send an acknowledgement card to:

Name:

_________________________________

Address: _________________________________
_________________________________
____ Send me envelopes to be a monthly "helping hand”
____ I will be a prayer partner and pray for the Haiti Mission.
____ Please put me on your email/info list. email:____________________________________
____ I am interested in going on a mission trip. Call me @: ___________________________
Name: ______________________________

Address: ___________________________________
___________________________________

Haiti Mission Inc. is a 509(a)(1) tax exempt public charity under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code Tax ID#14-1861365
Haiti Mission, Inc. does not discriminate because of race, religion, sex, age, disability, national origin or financial status.

“He who has compassion on the poor lends to the Lord,
and he will repay him for his good deeds.”
Pvb 19:17
THANKS FOR HELPING!! No donation is too small. No gift unappreciated!

